An evidence-based appraisal of the use of hyperbaric oxygen on flaps and grafts.
Hyperbaric oxygen has been advocated, both as an adjunctive or primary form of treatment, for a variety of disorders, including gas gangrene, osteoradionecrosis, and carbon monoxide poisoning. It has also been used to improve ischemic wounds before skin grafting and to support ischemic flaps. In this review, we analyze the available literature that investigates the use of hyperbaric oxygen for composite grafts, skin grafts, random flaps, distant flaps, and free flaps. An appraisal of the level of evidence for each of these uses of hyperbaric oxygen is offered. Although there are a significant amount of animal data supporting the application of hyperbaric oxygen for grafts and flaps, there is very little clinical information other than case reports and series to sustain its choice over other modalities of therapy. Multicenter prospective clinical studies are clearly needed comparing hyperbaric oxygen to other mechanical or pharmacologic interventions to improve wound healing for grafting or to support flap survival.